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THE z'OO:t OPERATJ VES.

,The Wonen and Children Employed in Fac
tor7'--Bi11 Arp Writes ofThem-the

Crowdled Workshops and Pois-
onous Atmosphere.

[Bill Arp in Atlanta Constitution.]
The pictures in last week's Youth's

Companion-May 2lzt-on the poor
sewing wo:nen of Boston are not so

bad as the Georgia factory girls in the
Century, but the description of their
miserable condition is worse and
arouses the most intense pity and in-

dignation in the mind of every reader.
Is it possible that such inhumanity to
helpless women and children is allowed
in a Christian land? We do not know
Fletcher Osgood, but he seems to be
well accredited by the publishers of
that great Boston paper, and as the
scene laid in Boston we take it for
granted that he has not overdrawn the
painful picture. The head line says
"Starved and Hopeless Lives."

Mr. Osgood has been investigating
lw and tells us of sihty contract shops in

Boston that are operated by Russian or

Polish Jews in the manufacture of
ready-made clothing. Their work-
rooms ar: in the cheapest old buildings
that can be found in the worst sections
of the city. Some of the shops are

reached by six or more flights of stairs,
and are invariably foul with accumu-
Iated litter and dirt. Rooms are crowd-
ed with toiling women and girls, with
here and there a boy. The atmosphere
if fetid and fatal to health. The workers
have an air of suppression about them
such as characterizes-a gang of prison-
ers. The majority of these-workers are
Americans, their ages from seventeen
to thirty, but there were some women

of -ifty-five and some girls"not over
weiv . They were poorly dressed,
many of the faces drawn and haggard,
and the exPression hard and sad. The
work hours are from 7 o'clock in the
morning to t in the evening, with
forty-five minutes for lunch at noon.
The most expert girls earn as much as

$~>a week in the busiest season, but
their average wages are from $2 to $4 a

week. The exacting oversight. of the
bosses forces these workers- to an un-

natural tension, and then there is the
fetid air, the abounding dirt, the forced
association of girls with men ofunclean
habits and filthy speech, and the-low-
ering of the moral tone of the families.
No girl is free to "look .up from her
work," and a minute late loses her half
a day. But the 'girls can't stop, not
for a day, to look for a better place. If
they do, they are boycotted, and can't
get won anywhere. Some of thei
bosses have a~way of "slowing the
clock" so as to get extra time out of the I
girls. The foreigness are all filthy and
use bad1 language, and the girls can
escape it. Some of &- -

, Ut tel
where the '' are ashamed to.

... ,dusty attics in
ba a .. yt keepamt but
a few years at most, and then they 'die
of overwork and destitution.
This is an~abstract of Mr. Osgood's

sketch-of these starved and hopeless
liv~es-these human machines, whose
daily work is killing the body and
starving the soul-these creatures of
God from wvhomi "hope has withering

'fled and mercy sighed farewell." Six-
ty factories in Boston-how many more
in New York and Brooklyn and Chi-
cago and Cincinnati? Will history
keep on repeating itself? It is less
than fifty years since Tom Hood wrote
"The Song of The Shirt," and now in
cultured Boston it fits the time and thei
place as well as when he said:
"Stitch, stitch, stitch,
in poverty, hunger and dirt,

Sewing at ouce with double thread.
Ashrouzd as wel as a shirt.

Oh God' that bread should be so dear,
And Ilesh and blood so cheap."

Women and children wvorking as
prisoners work for crime, and nio hope
of a better time coming!
When farmers feel that they are op-

pressed they: cry aloud, and thier wail
is heard from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific ocean. But the poor and friendless
are too. weak to cry. They can't be
heard as far as the nearest church.
C'onmared with these wretched women
and children the poorest farmer in Bar-
t'ow ('otnty is a prince, for he always
has enouuh to eat-

Ad:b' .y is above b hemd.
And1 the ::rass beneath his feet.

Hfe is a freematn, and cringes rot be-
neath the tyrannyt or any man, much
less untcr the frown~o'f a Runssiaa or ai
Polish Jew.
-Friens, Ameians, countrymnen,can

such things ce and w.e be sile:it? It
matters not where such sutlerirg and i
miserv an.d found-whether in the 9
worksh:ops of Boston or the factories of
the North or of the South-let our phi- I
lanthropie muen and wvomen seek it out fi
and cry :Lioutd and spare not. Georgia.
has her tru&ted ag~enits, whlo are always
guarding and protec'tinlg her prisoners li
from~ i,nhumanity, but who is to prFo- e

teet: titoso who have committed no
crime? It takes a1 great heart to do it,n
and eon foitable~homes will do it. u
Eiiterne" is not t he q1uestion before "

anow. Itis never the questio:l with
th e poor and opressed. SIow,. pitiless,
waitin-r death that stares one in the n.
fare every day is not concerned about a

readin or w::an:g. Eread is the first
tKiing. G ood food. good clothing, good

shele:-,son: Ash pure air to breathie,
so: medcin fo the sick and adecent

uur:a :or the dead conie before books.
If many of these p'oor girls need reform su
in their morals, begin with their tenm- ot

poral wvan t. A hospital is a good thing
for the forlorn and desperate cases, the
sick and the dvyng. but the great work by
is todo away with the nkeessityv'of the c

hosoi::n. Healithy work and fair wages
for it is an assault upon capital-an ae-

etusaton, an arra:gnmient of the rich at
tile bar of publi opinion. It is said e

that Vanderbilt once exclaimed. "'The t

publie be d-d,'' but the public won't
be d--d. Public opinion is a mnighty
river. rud sometimes overflorvs its
banks and sweeps cverything before
it.
God said to Cain: "The voice of thy'

brother's blood c'ries unto me frcm the j B

~1' '-B

ground." And it seems to me that the
wrongs of the suffering poor and every
death in their miserable homes cry
unto God against us. Then let the in-
vestigation go on, the search, the ar-

raignineni; and the Zeform. It is a

:onely pitiless task. Only one man in
all England was found who would dare
visit the prisoners and cry out for re-
form. John Howard did it, and he
reformed them all and brought bless-
ings to thousands of the oppressed.
Our people read the papers eagerly to

see the last big advertisement of cheap
goods. Cheaper and cheaper they get
every week, especially clothing for men
and woman. Fine linenbosom shirts
for 40 cents! How cheap! we all exclaim
-we must buy some-how can they
afford them at that price? These sew-
ing women can tell you. I never see
one of these displayed advertisements,
but what I feel a pain, a shadow and
another verse of Hood's song comes
over me:

Oh, men with sisters dear,
Oh, men*with mothers and wives,
It is not linen you are wearing out,
But.human creatures' lives."

The newspapers tell us there is to bea
third party and its watch-word will be, t
"Down with the plutocracy." Does
that mean relief for the poorand friend-
less-the sewing women, the factory
girls, the starved and hopeless in the
slums of the great cities-or is itjust for
the farmers and politicians?
Who are the pluctorats, anyhow? Am

I one? Are you one? I am rich com- I
pared witu Cobe. Maybe Iam his plu-
tocrat. My neighbor Munford is a

mine, and Joe Brown is his, and Jay 5
Gould is Joe Brown's. Every man
is a p'utocrat to somebody. When th
downing begins I reckon we will all go I
to wrestling and try to down somebody. t
I'll give Cobe a powerful tussle before a

he shall down me, but I'm afraid to 1;
tackle Munford. I think I will let him a

keep what he has got, if he will promise a
not to get any more. v

Now, if the new party will put these c
poor toilers and bread-winners on the se
middle plank in thir platform and pro-
vide homes for them and good work
and living wages, I will join it. There
are over 2,000,000 of them, according to ti
the live by the day and have no com-
forts no spare time, no rest, no medi- tt
cine, no delicacies when sick, no privi- d
leges when well.- Tariff reform and e:
free coinage of silver are nothing to (1
them-but every cent that is added to Ic
the price of cotton or wheat or corn or to
potatoes is something to them. It th
makes their food and their clothing v.
eost just that much more. Six months si
!go corn was 50 cents a bushel-now it se
s $1, and the poor are paying it. But le
[ r"'on the new party will fix it up d
iome way so that the farmers can get th
big price and the poor pay a little p<

)ne. iss
The plutocracy ought tobe made to ye

lo something-something for suffering Si
iumanity. Boston is the richest city
n the United States. She' has over --

;1,000,00,000 of wealth according to the eb
sst census-more than $2,000 i-a2
a. New York has 1~~ ,000 per

- . yet there are 6,000 sewing
women and girls in Boston whose sala-
ry is more pitiful than the worst fabri-
cation in "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

"So'd I."

[Detroit Free Press.]
"Why, is that you?" c2ries the first

woman, as they met on the street.
"And is that your
"Just got home?"
"Yes."
"So'd I. Have a good time?"
"Beautifu~!
"So'd I. Splendid time. What'd

you see?"
"Everything."
"So'd I. ain any?"
"Five pounds."
"So,dI. Baby sick?"
"Yes."
"So was mine. Have any mosqui- .t

toes?"
"Lots.' r
"So'd I. Hate to come home?" f

-"Yes."
"So'd I. Make lots of friends?"t"Yes."
-"So'd I. Tjust cried when I left. a

Did your trunk get smashed?" b
"Yes." ti

n
"So'd mine. Isn't it horrid? *Did t

your dresses wrinkle?"
"Awfully."
"So'd mine. Got a girl yet?"j

"Neither have I. Isn't it dreadful?
Well, good by."
"Good-by."-

Not the Right Word.
"No," said- Bertha sadly, "'pain

loesn't express what I suffer at these

imes-it is simply'anguis!' I know
ought to consult a physician, but I

[read it so ! I can't bring myself to do

t. Then, too, 'female diseases' always

eemed so indelicate tome, I can't bear

o) have any one know or speak of

Line.''"

"Yes, dear," answered Edith, "but
on't you know you can be cured with-
ut going to a physician ? Send to any
ruggist for a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
avorite Prescription, and take it, and
warrant you'll feel bettei- in a very E
w days."
The mfanlufacturers u'arrant the med- U
inc, too. They guarantee, it to do esactly what it claims, viz: to cure
ueorrhea, painful irregularities, ex-
~ssive Ilowing, prolapsus, infiamma-

on or ulceration of the uterus, and the

umerable other "female weak- e:e'sses." It so strengthens and builds nm

p the uterine system, and nerves, that ny

orn-out, run-down wives and mothers ti
ei rejuvenated after taking it, and P

mey are saved the painful embarrass- cl

cur and expense of a surgical exami- p
ktion and a tedious, tiresome treat- k
cnt.-

FIOUSANOSOF WOMEN
Become afflicted and remain so, C

ifering untold miseries from a sense at
delicacy ther cannot overcome. CC

ThiELI'S FEM~ALE REGULATOR, i

stimuliating and arousingto healthy 1be
:i.c all her organs,

ACIS AS A SPECIFIC.
I' .uses health to bloom on the

Le. and joy to reign throughoutja

frame. It never fails to cure. n

RaBest Medicine ever Made for Women. n"~i
"31 wife has been under treatment of A
ading physicians three years. withous
mefit. After usingthreebottlesof BaiD-

:r..L's FEMALE REGULA.TrOa she can do a

Li: oWN COOEI!NG, mU.:rNG AND wA HZxG."

N. S. BnTAx, Henderson, Ala. Ci
unrPIELD REGUrATOR Co., Atlanta, Ga.

A NICE LEGAL QUESTION.

A: Abiruit Ending of the Richland Court
-The .Juror, Illegaiy Served-The
I*oints and Judge Fraser'. Leci-

Son.

[Itegister, .Jne, 5th.]
Ye'terday was the day set for the

second trial of Wade Haines for the
murder of Miss Florence Horusby, but,
greatly to the surprise of every one, the
case did not come off and goes over to
the October terni of court. When the
case was called a motion was made by
the attorneys for the defense for a con-
tinuance on the ground of abse'-e of a
material witness. Judge Fraser ruled
that the counsel must submit in writ-
ing what witness would testify if pre-
sent, and if admitted by the solicitor,
the case would proceed. This was done
and both sides then announced them-
selves as ready for trial. Thereupon
Mr. C. A. Douglass ofcounsel for Haines
nterposed a challenge to the array of
rand and petit jurors and moved to
;uash the panel, both grand and petit.
'he point raised by Mr. . Douglass

tgainst the venire for the grand jury
vas: 1. That there was not alixed to
he venire the seal of the court; 2. That
he writ summoned the grand jury only
or the March term -of court and not
or the year as required by law.
In reference to the question raised as

o the seal, there was a seal (clerk's
eal) to the certificate of the jury com-

nissioners, but none to the writ of
enire.
The Supreme Court, as cited bycoun-

el in fhe case of the State vs. Dozier, 2
peers Reports, 21, decided that the
rits of venire, both grand and petit,
re parts. of the record, and a fatal de-
ect in either is fatal to a case. It also
as decided that the absence of a seal
either writ makes it no writ in law,

nd it is therefore fatally defective.
The point thus raised by Mr. Doug-

iss is an exceedingly interesting one,
ud is far-reaching as it will clearly
tfect the integrity of the grand jury at
e October term of the court; and iniew of its importance Judge Fraser de-
ined to rule upon it instanter and re-
rved his decision.
The second point nlade by counsel
as to the writ of venire for the petit
ry.
Several poin ts were raised as regarded
is:1. That the law requires that Ltirty-six good and lawful men shall
summoned to serve on the jury and
at one man on the panel drawn wassad when drawn and two others were
:empt by law. 2. That the law re-
iires "the sherifl" to summon jurors,
d that it must be done by him, or at
ast by deputi, who have regularly
ken the oath of office taken by
e Sheriff himself, and that this
nire was served by three persons be-
les the Sheriff, and who were not so
tpointed. 3. That when jurors are ab-
ut they can only be legally served by
tving the notifie tion at their resi-
nc, and not at place of business, asis done with some of the jurors on
is panel. Judge Fraser sustained the
ints raised by Mr. Douglass, and
ued the following order to quash the
nire:
ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-in the

Session Court of Richland. -

rhe State vs. Wade Haines-Murd
Upon the call of this ca~ r trial a
allenge to the ar -.., of petit jurors
.5 ml.(1o e defendant, and he

moved to quash the panel. After bear-
ing argument it is ordered: That the
panel be quashed upon the ground that
it does not appear upon the face thereof
that any jurors were summoned ac-
cording to law.

It is further ordered that the defend-
ant, Wade Haines, be recommitted to
tbe penitentiary to await his trial in
d1ue course of law. T. B. FRASER,

June4, ~ Presiding Judge.
Of course this order put an abrupt

termination to the proceedings of the
essions, and the jurymen drawn for
he week were discharged.
It should be said that the mianner in

w-hich the return to the writ of venire

vas made by the Sheriff is in accord-
ince with the general practice through-
>ut the State, and it was so stated by
dIr. Douglass in his argument yester-
lay. The printed writ with the affida-
-it of service attached is thbe form used
n all the counties, and it would there-
ore appear that numberlessjuries hav*e
>een illegally drawn in this State. Thie,[
owever, does not at all affect cases
hat have been tried by such juries, as
he statutes provide that all questions
ffecting the legality of a jury must be
aised at the time of trial, andth
uilure to raise them cures any inf'r- L
ality that may have existed.
It had been agreed by the bar that
e trial of cases in the Common Pleas~
hould comrnence on Monday, July 6,
ad in this arrangement Judge Fraser
as concurred. It may be, however, u
iat this complication as to the juries
Lay prevent any jury trials at Corn-
>on Pleas, and that only equity cases
ill be disposed of.D

1-ADIES
Iceding a tonic, or children who want bu'ld- I

mag up. should taxeBROWN'S IRON BkTTERS.It is pleasant to take, cures Malarin. Indi-e3tton, Biliousness and Liver Con plaiints.

pBU SAFETY
DEMANDS

'hat only honest and reliable medicines

ot, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
or repeated too often, that aln wiho are in
eed of a genuine BSlood -purifier should

e ueand ask for

Ayer's

arsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one

ear and dear to rou. mnay depend on the
se of this well-approved remedy in prefer- Cl

ece to any other prearantion of si:nilar lot
mne. It is comipouinded of Htondluras sar- ogliparilia (the va-ry i'ost rich i .a curative
onperties '. stui*ia, mndnrake,. yellow :
ck. and thet l*dW Tie process of man-
acture is orihi:::a!. skilful, scrupulously~

ean, and such as~.o secure the very best

edicinal 'lualit i.-s of eachi ingredient. This

edicine is not boiled n'or heated, and is,

erefore. not a dec.etion: but it is a coml- jtund extract, or ained by a method ex-
usively our own.i of tie best and most
werful alterantiva. tonces anid diuretics
iowa to ph:armiacy. Fr thec last forty
ars, Ayr'

sarsaparilla

anc(
s been the standard l'oed-purifier of the the>rld-no other ap)proacingi it in popular lot
nfidence er universal demrand. Its form- ofL

is approved by the leading physicians

d druggists. Being pure and highly con-

2itrated, it is the most eonical of any tak

ssible blood medicine. Every purchaser can

Sarsaparilla should insist upon having ofle

s preparation and see that each bottle lud<

srs the well-known name of a

J.C.Ayer&Co.,
Lowell, Mas fort

redi

a every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar- R

aritla is proved to be the best remedy for op
:liseases of the blood. Lowell druggists

te in testifying to the superior excellence

his medicine and so its great popularityA
le city of its manufacture. *note

yer'sSarsaparilla

~ared byfDr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass, Ieav

by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

iresothers-willou reyou

CU3RES
ALL5KINDI5EA5E5
Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a splendid

comb>ination, and nrescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms an.l
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

UE R A
Byphilis, Syphilitie Rheumatism, Scrofu.
lous Ulcers and Sores, Glandular Swellings,
Rheumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
that have resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

CURESP PP. I1ODPOsOh
skin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female,omplaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
3caid Head, Etc., Etc.
P. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an ex.

ellent appetizer, building up the system
upidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and

vhose blood is in an impure condition due

PO CURES
.R. ALARIA

D menstrual irregularities are peculiarly
enefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
leansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly
sh, Poke Root and Potassium.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
ippman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.
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IDINGSo,.
GREAT

ROYALGERMETUER
arnd Dr. ings Royal Germetuer9dmon.

cures than other medical parath'::
daughter of Mr. C. Jordan. of Atlanta,ws cured ofa serious case of stomach andboeMr. .Tohnesn of Atlanta, wa cured
ctrihtinued anid severe cae yfMrs. M. Farmer, of X~et End. Atlanta,

was completey credum sten yeats' case

Scured of fcia.l neuralgia, alsoof a livrand
kdney troubl of nmany years stnding.

invalid 14 year. hut Germetuer cured her

fedwtacutre"catarr*. n botlodrf*

disaeaghter of F. T. Brosius. of Atlanta,
]rvaeyset? psia"*Twobottls of "e

tr.u eis Blennutt. Atlanta, Ga., had

ofa Nottl e cured him sound and well.

ITh outhe remarkable curatie virtuesof
RoyanGreuer iot nbuids up at once.
slep stmle ther aetitears ediges-

health. For wekwomen, clerks, book-
Iie,etc.. it is th'estnogPraeil ofal e-

edoiesAs aslod purinier and an invigor-

pleasant to take as lemonade without
sugar; isa scientific discovery and urs

kl eronentrated bttle, wic wil

fullnnp rtiuas wnderful cures tcp fo

Price Reduned to $100.

GREAT SALE
-P

~PRINGCL0illN B
will offer you bargains ini Springa

>thlingr, [new goods, no samrples or job o

purchlased for tbis occasion. I tam D
rinig you suits bough t this sprinig inl:ks andl cutaways that sold at $13.50,

, 65, 18.50, -22.5lIanld 25. Thes,e
ts w.ill be sold for

is line is far superior to any I havya
red in any of my stles in the past,
it beats thle record of allv house in
city for great v-alues ini new spring
hing. I am determined to ged rid

his stock if such offers as I am mnak-

will move theml. Those who have

en advantage of thle last two sales

testify to the genuineness of these

rs. Trhere is no bait to catch or de-

Sthe public in these sales. This is
enuine sale. H{untireds hine seen
stock and know the value of the

s offered and they will testify to the

ter prices, showing you the great

ietion made in this sale.

i-member there never was a better

rtunity to secure a suit of spring
bies than at this sale.
so rememiber that these suits are
broken lots, but a regular run of
.just as I carry in stock.

rar in mlind, this sale is strictly for,

,and suits must be paid for be'ore
ing thbe store.

I. L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

j

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
S.A.T I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOT
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
price that you buy them in Augusta.
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you pricesthat will satisfy you that I am giv-a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in everyteighborhood in the quickest possi-

)le manner, I will ship you one
3edroom Suite complete, consist-
ng of One Bedstead, full size and
ugh head, One Bureau with glass,)ne Wash-stand, One centre Table,
our cane seat chairs, One Rocker
o match, well worth $20, but to in-
roduce my goods in your neighbor-iood at once I will deliver the aboveluite at your R. R., depot, all
harges paid,

When the cash comes with the
order.-
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hm:'dreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special BargainN~o. 2.I
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.This suite is sold for Sj0.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain N~o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a .5
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have tbe largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranfges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering thbesestoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
sup)erior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

roll $5.75 per roll.
1,000 Cornice Poles 25Sets. each.

[,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37) ets.,~ach. You must pay your own
reight on Cornice Poles, Window
shades and Clocks' Now see here,

cannot quote you everything Ilave got in a store containing 22,600
'eet of floor room, besides its an-
lLxes and factory in another part

if the town. I shall be pleased to

end you anything, above men-
ioned, or will send myK

jatalogue free ifyou will say you

aw this advertisement in T.HE

HERALD AND NEWS, published at

fewberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. O. D., oron con-
gnment. I refer you to the editors -

nd publishers of this naper or to-
ny banking concern in Augusta,

r to the Southern Express Co., all

f whom know me personally. E

Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT,'
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

ugusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furs :- O)
x,. Stove. and Carpet Store.. t<

Lw
iactory, Harrison St. a

.n
Ab,

N.Y. LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS. .......... .... 116,000,0,
SURPLUS .......... . 1,000,0'
INCO3E IN 1s90 .

)uring forty-six y iars its incor
from interrst arid rent: I,a ;more the
paid its (ectlc /,es.s,

It issues every de:irable form
poheyt.

It furnishcs a romplte c-ntract.
It has paid every loss in S. C.
It disputes no honest claims.
It has no suicide clause.
It is purely mutual and makes mo:

noney per thousand of insurance tha
any other company.

Its death and ecpee rate is 11
lowest.

Its Endowment an( Annuity bus
ness is greater than all the ether con
panics in the 1uited ates cominbned-
showing the confiderwe that wealth
and business men ha% e in its integritand soliditv.
Send me the date of your birth an

let m,e show you how you can make
fortune more certainly than in an
other way. A. I. PIFER.

-Newberry, S. C.

FIRE,CYCLONE ANI
TOrINAIOES.

WE WOULD RLSPECTFULL
inform the public that we are pr(pared to insure property against loss b-Fire, Cyclones and To-nadoes.

y: Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

Notice of Final Settel.
ment and Discharge.

THE 7TH JULY NEXT
will make a final settlement, be.

fore the Probate Couit for NewherryCounty, on t he estate cf Sarah Thomas,
deceased, and irmmed ately thereaftei
apply for a final discht.rge as adrminis-
tratrix of said estate.

PRECIOUS ELLEN THOMAS,
Adm'x of Sarah Thomas. dec'd.

June 1, 1S01.

STATE O[,SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

W. B. Aull and Sdney B. Aull, Su:-
vivors &c., vs James H. Aull et al.

T HIE CREDITORS OF THEI
partnership of Aull Brothers are

hereby required to renter and establish
their respective denmnds before the
Master, at his office. en or before the
10th day of July, 1-91.

SILAS .JOHNS''ONE, Master.
Master's Ofice, 10 June, 191.

CONTRACTOR
-Amy-

BUILDER.
ITHL UNDER-

1% signed has fitted
i p a new Wood

= -Work Shop on
corner of lHar-
rin.ton and Ie-

-° Mibben Streets
ndisreared to rake

ESTIMATES ON BUIILIN
And Any Kind &f Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-
BRACKETS, 320ULDINGS,

AND .ALL KINI'S OF SCROL]
SAWI1NG.

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, SHINGLES,

AND LATHES
ON HAND AN]) FOR SALE

CHEAP.
--A I 0--

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH
NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
IN FACT ANYTHING IN MYLINI

ON SHORT NOTICE.
SATZSFACTION RUARANT"EED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBYD. SIfOCKLET,
Cor. Zarrington J' .TvcKibben St.,

grDuring my absence Mr. Robdev
Bruce will have charge.

DEA N ESS & HEAD NCISES CUREIbyr'ec~V."a'int TOBULAR EAR
CaSH10O.S. whspr heard. Corn.

Winthrop TrAning School
FOR TEACIJERs, *'OLUMBIA, S. C.

T HOROUGIH NORMAL IN
.struct ion and practice ini best meth,

ads of teaching. Oin to girls over
eighteen years old. Graduates are
entitled to teach ini the schools
of South Carolina a; first grade teach-
rs. They reaLdily secure good pos)i..
tions in this and o her States. EachCounity is given two scholarships-one
:)y the State, wort. $150 and one by

:be school, worth S:30. Competitive~xaminat ion for these scholarships will
.e hel in each County, Th ursday,
Fuly 2. Address

D). I:. JOHNSON,
Superintendent, Columbia, S. C.

-A CARD.
..rons for past frvors, I solicit a

hare of their p)atronage by sending mie
rders which I can I .il at short notice
nd small profits. and remin as ever

Yours i espectfully,EDEi ARDSCHOLTrZ,
161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

)ne Dollar Weekly

|uys a Cold watch by Our

Club System.
)UR 14 KA\lRAT 'ATENTSTIFF-

enied Gohld 'as-s ar.e warrainted
r :20 years. WIinhami and Elginoeients-reliable and well known.
:iem wim1i and stemh set, H til tngl and(

pen tae., Lwoly's or Gient's size. Eriual

r'iy $75 watch. We sell one of these
atches for $2.s cash, and send to any

ldress by registered miail or by ex-

esa, C. 0. D)., with privilege of exam-

Ltion.

Our Agent at D)urham, N. C., w-rites:
)ur jewelers have eensfessedi they do.nt

mow how youi can unrnish such work

the mom-y.'
One good reliable Agent Wanted in
ehi pice. Wriit fo'r pairtic'ular.
EMIPili~\EATC Il CL Ul (C(.,
45>& 50I Maiden Lane, New' York.

G3ener.ar NIKv US D..I:2____Weanr. e i oe: n .2-2

ra . obre 1 ly.oI'.r.d.u!wy:"tr-.

es from ",0 States and Fo -wl,n Countri.l 's .i.,~rlptl'e Book. exp!znatl.n me l proofs onj.d 'omasm

3HICHETER'S EfHGLISH, RE

THE OfCINAL. AND GENUINE.

10.000 T dmanfala. Xanme Pl,pr.

S
7LElP A (OOi) TN 01

IN STOVES
INSTOCK ALi, TH!E TIME A

Rockbottom Prices.
)fOur .7 Stove

For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT,

CALL AND SEE IT.

iBROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

AND ALL OTHER GOODS
SOLID BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE PURCHASER.
Respectfully,

ill J. 800TT & 0O.
Newberry, S. C.

CONTRWTOR IND BUILIDER
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD

respectfully inform the general pub-
lie that he is prepared to make estimates
and contract for the building of churches,
dwellings, storerooms, and other work in
his line. Prices reasonable and work
guaranteed: T. H. CROMER.

WINES#LIQUORS
-AT-

T. Q. -BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
-CELEBRATED--

Cheaper than Ever Before
Offered in Newberry.

-ALSO-

IOlim of Nil ad 2i5,
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN

THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TN N THE

BE8T GOOD8
IEVFR? QEFERED

FOR THE /vONEY.IALSO A FINE LINE OFh
CIGARS, TOBACCO

-AND--

FINE GROOIERIES.
Th.os. 0. Boozer.

p make100 '~ b- et on

c1 o

C~C

~C

ScF

Aph ofpmo

pzhe r

Brodwa

Akf- cataogue

- - -
- a

Cro

CRo AMOND bp

staco te aw ,.sho ,,,,.o to D

cusradcdmeaUNNo. CO.

- UNION CENTRA

LIFE. IRMN9CE COPY
OF CINCINNATI.

Is one of the standard Companies o
the United States. The best Policy1'written is by this Company. Call and
examine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

Office in Rear Central National Bank.
C3LUMBIA, S. C.

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NEWBERRY, S. C..
Office on Law Range.
RICHMONI)ANI i)AN'SLE RAILROAD COMPANY.

COLUMBIA AND GREENYILLE DIr..PASSENGER DJEPARTM3ENT.Condensed Schedule-In erlect May 31, 1831.(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
-No. No. Nc. No. No.WESTBOUND. 13. 15. 17. 7. 9.

Lv Charleston.......) 5 :) ....

Lv Columbia.
......510ba......l .o 1'. 1. . 6 00 ...Un ion.......... .... 1' .; ,.Ar Spartauburg ...... ........ I .

Trron--------......... ..... 3 (6]- .. ...Saluda.. . ... ... 3 4
Flat Rock.......... . 4 09..Henderson......... ........ 4 22 .

Asheville. . 17:
Hot Sprin ss........ ....... , -45

Lv Pait Ro k ..... .........Morri tow ........ l .... ..Knoxville .......... ........ 8 3.
AMAr Cincinnati........ . 32. .. .......Lv Prosperity.. ........1i 57 ..... 831 7 28.

A MiP M.
Newberry....12 2;-2 15 ... 50 7 45 .Clinton...... ::L ..... ..... 9 08Ar Laurens.. 3 15 . 9 45Ar Ninety-six ....... 1 . ......Lv Ninety-Six....... 1 55...

..

Greenwood....... 2 G ... o 2S ..Ar Abbeville ....... 3 y I)Belton ...... .. 4.......
.

LvOBeton...........11 45'
Pelz r .............. P MPelzer.... ......... 4 07 .... .12 13Piedmont......... 4 20f... ..

... 2 :30Ar Greenville.......... 5 0 .. ..

...

.. 1 0
Anderson........... 5 215.....5

0

Pendlet,on....... 6
seneca......

Lv Seneca ....
Ar Wailhalla.........8. 2

Atlanta. . .12 30 j .L.
EA$TBOUND. No No No.- No. Fo.

_. _ 16. 18. S. 10.
A M P31 PM A M P M

Lv Walhglia........9 15Lv W l la....._5......eneca
................. 9 45;

... ...

Pendleton. ..0 ....
Anderson.......... 10 55....... 3 00
Greenville- - .......... .... 305Piedmont...........;0 ..... ...... 2.. .344Pelzer.. ............. 10 51 . 4 02Ar Belton ............... 11 2' ...... 3 25 ...... 4 37Lv Belton.............. l 4. ..... s -I5

Ar Abueville............ 12 00...... 5 0;
PM

Greenwood.......1 1 15 .... G 12
Ar Nincty-Six.......... 1 4
L. Ninety-six P 31 2 (%...... 6 ;

.

Laurens..... 4 0 ........ ...... ..... 6 30Clinton.. .... .a .9 ..... ... ..... r
Ar Newberry.. t 5u ......

r

15Lv Prospernty........3 -o... 8 7 1 .3.
Lv Cincinnati ......

. 7 2.
Knoxville......... ...... I s15 . .

3orristowi.......... ...... 9 -..
Palnt Kork......... ...... 11 5

Hot Springs....... .... 12 : .

Asheville ................ 2 r
Hendersonville....... :: .

Flat Rock......... ..... 3
.

Saluda....... ....... : 41
Tryon ........... ...... 4 7.partanburg ......... b'.Ar Columbia..... 53 50 .310 10"

A M
Charleston......93012 . .

Tira ins 7. 8, 9, 10, 3.3, 14. 17., 1, 42, 4, Da1excep: Sunday. Pullman Sleeperon Trains1;; and 16 between Charleston and Cincinnati,Ohio, via Atlantic Coast LiP e, Columbia,Asheville, Pairt Rock, Morristown, Knox.ville, Jellico and JunctIon t iy.
J. A. DO)DSON. Superintendent.-

W. H. GREEN. General Manager.JAS. L. TAYLOR, (.en'l Pass. Agent,.

ATL3T10COANTLL.E.
Wilmington. N- C.. Mtay 31, 1S91.F AST LINEBetween Charleston and coIn mbla andUppeSouth Carouina and WesternNorth Carolina.

CONDENSEl) SCBEZULE.GoING WEST. GOING EASTNo- 14. No. 52- No. 53. No.57pm -u am am5 16 6 15 . Lv....Charleston..Ar .~150 11 35
71 7'45 " ...Lanes---..." 1117 9 358 S85 " ...Sumnter." 100- g210 00 10 05 Ar....Columnbi...Lv. 9&AJ 7 00pm-

----...-3 "...WInrsboro." 419
--...6 1-3" ...Yorkville.. 1 40

am---..7 0 " ...Lancaster..." 20.
.. p mn

------- .54'3 ...Rock Hill..." 2 45-....... 60 " ...harlotte...."55
pm pm

------- 1215 Ar..Newberry...Lv 330.....----.2 16 "...Greenwo,od.. " 1 15 ....
am

---.... .......Laurens.... "63
----... "3 ......Auderson..... " 10 55------4'2 "..Greenville... " 05------825 " ...alhalla.. 9 15

----.325 " .Abbevilie..... " 12 00 noon

am---------..4'2 " ..Hendersoniville" S 01
----... 5 17 "..Ashey'Jle...' " 20
Solid trains betweenCharleston and Colum--bia, S. C. T. M. EMERSON, Gen'1 Pass. AgeniH. WALTERS, Gen'l Manager.

C"""""-I.NEWBERRY& LAUB.'./KA. IK
Operated by D. H. Chambecrlain, Receiverfor S. C. Railway Co.

CIIAI.ESTON, S. C.. 4av 21, 1893.Comm.rencing this day the following sched-ule will be in effect:
WEST BOU'ND rASS'R P.9'
Lv Columbia......... :4.5 a m 8 60 a mnSaluda ..............5-1j pn 9 00 arLeapharts......5 ,8 p mi .9 25 a inIrmo.............. 6 (.' ) 3)m 10 00 a inChapins--.--..... 44 p mn I 1m a mnLittle Mountain. 7 55 p mn ui :5 a mnProsperIty--.... 18 p m 1 1 55 p InNewberry.......735pm -2'pmir Clinton.... ....... 8 pm 2210pm

,AST BOU:ND. PASSs'a REG

ir Columbib..........9 55a m 7 40 p mi

Lehrs.. ......:>am 15,pIrrmo-----.............!'2't n m 6 pmChaplns............. 8 53 a mt 5 55pLittle Mountain.. 41 a mn 5 30 p mnProsperity......... 20 a mn 4 45 p mn
., Nea berry........

..
8ioanm 4 1F pm

,, Clinton............. 6, a rn 2 2.5 p mn

SUNDAY ONLY.
.v (Clinton..... 7$ Cito

,v....'...w....erry ........80 e~'........51 oeity...820 Prosperity... 5 2:1

tr Columbia..0 00 Lv Columbia.'.. .'

All trains daily except .senday. (Connee-

ions at Columbia with 8. C. Railway to and!
rom Charleston, Augusta and the West, and

r the North and East via the S. c, I'y andlyde Stearnships.
For further information apply toE. $. Morr:, Agent, Newberry.~-I- WA 311). s. B~. PeeGentl Mana;;er. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

OUTH CAROLL A RAILWAYCO

Commencuing Su.c!'ey, Mayv:30.l>91, at 25--

M.Pais-;'rTram.;p will run a's follo-s i.:urt nor r" :iee '--East'-rn Time".
TO .AND yiO.M CHAi LiddN.

East (Dai.y):
apartCotlumbir 65amn 54P9sp~)00pr)atae .;arlesi,on..l ':.s am 9; yop i. :j i

West (Daily):
part Charreston.5.-.0a m"4 pm 5(S0 pm:e Colnmbia..... t45ain 10 to a U 34,10 mnTO AND) FROM CAMiDEN.

East (Da.nv.'Part Columbia--- .' a#' m

teCamnden.......... ., pm

South 'Daily exep1t "Sunday)-part Camiden------- j 00 p inte Cofunt>a....... 7 >p mn
TO AND Eo AVCSTA.

part Columb:.............. 6..~5 m... p me Augusa.-. ...~... 50am.--1 5 p in

.* Colt:aiu:a............. 10 a mn.'"..1 10

CONNECTIOy5ide at. tUnion Depot, Columbia, with Colum-nand Gireenville Railroadl by train arrivin).h and l000 a. mn., and departing at .530 andpm. Also with Charlotte, C4uinbia an-1Eusta Rtailroadt by use irain to and frmmPonson both roads to and from Cht...teand beyond by :.ains 'cnving Charyat5 4'3 p. m., and I-'im (o;nmbisato a. mn. vith ichmozai.d :m. Danville Rlat-.I for (i uncinna. I to ).innati In 21 hoursaenge:, by tL-ese trains take Suppera

tuchv,!!e. -

.tChar ,ston with . 'i er'. 'or New York.

n day, u ednesday and Friday with steamer

~er; also witn chlrlestn and SavannahIroad to and from sav'annah and at

uts in Florida.

tAugzustawithGeorgia and Central R.ail-sto and from all points West and South.Blackvi!!etoanad frora pontson Barnwed
lroad. Through ticke;s can be purchased.al points South and West, by appiyingio

G. P. MiILLER, U. T.eA., Colm iC. M1. WARD. General Manager.S. B. PICKENS. Gen m.a ...* :-,


